HUNTINGTON BOYS VARSITY SOCCER TEAM 2011

NORMAN GOMEZ-VASQUEZ  00  12TH  GK
ARI MOSKOWITZ       0  11TH  GK
WILLIAM ORTEZ       2  11th  FWD
EVERET COTO         3  11TH  MID
BOBBY SCOTT         4  11th  MID
ANDONE PLIEITEZ     5  12TH  MID
GRIXON MOREIRA      6  11TH  MID
HUGO DAVILA         7  10TH  FWD
STEVEN ULLOA        8  12TH  DEF
RICKY VELASQUEZ     9  9TH  FWD
ADIL GOWANI         10  12TH  DEF
SERGIO GONZALEZ     11  12TH  MID
SANTIAGO ALZATE     12  9TH  DEF
JON CEIDE           13  12TH  MID
GERARDO VALLES      15  10TH  MID
JEREMY GELB         16  10TH  DEF
JON PENA            17  12TH  MID
JOSH CANALES        19  9TH  FWD
WILSON MARTINEZ     22  9TH  DEF
JAMES NEARY         23  12TH  DEF
PATRICK WOLBER      26  11TH  DEF
CHRISTIAN CAMPOS    28  12TH  FWD

HEAD COACH          John Pagano
ASSISTANT           Jason Suarez
J.V. COACH          Jose Alfaro
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR   Georgia McCarthy